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The IiIca of a being, haH wolf, half

man, ami posting also man) dcnoini-aca- l

attributes, Is a very curious piece

of superstition still to lc
found in s, cry many Huiojicnn countries,

and no doubt, by the dis-

cos cry, at times, of children who have

been carried otT and cared for by wolves

who preferred the r61e of foster-mothe- r

to that of devourer-a- n occurence of

whtch there arc frequent proofs on

record. The wild and howling night

winds, the Maruts that gac the name

to our too familiar nightmare, may have

given the first notion of demon wolves

to the trembling listener ns they passed

shrieking by his solitary tent or hut.

As also I pcarcd ns to the child.
I'ittis, the good patrcs or fathers, and

the followers of Indra, the transition of

thought by the spirit-wol- f and
the human became
Is easily imagined. --

There appears To be plenty of evi

dence that, at different times, a form of

madness has broken out by which iruu
victuals have fancied themsches to be

turned into wolves. Button, in his

"Anatomy of Melancholy," describes

this disease, which he styles l.ycan

thropia, as "when men run howling

about graves and fields in the night,

and will not be persuaded but that they

are wolves or some such beasts." He
quotes authority for many instances;

one, among tnc rest, 01

that still hunted about graves,

and kept in churchyards, of a pale

black, ugly, and fearful look. Sucli be-

like," continues the garrulous old writer,

"such, belike, or little better, were

King Proteus' daughters thai thought

themselves kinc; and
in Daniel, as some interpreters hold,

was only troubled with this kind of

madness."

King James the First also speaks in

a somewhat similar manner in the First

chapter of the "Third Hook of
Pliny states that men were

changed into wolves, and again into
men: Pausanias narrates a history of a
man who remained a wolf for ten years:
and Ovid, in his "
describes the transition of Lycaon,
King of Arcadia, who was turned into

a wolf as a punishment for offering
human flesh to the gods.

A legend also speaks of one of the
family of Ambon, who, selected by lot,
proceeded to the shores of a lake in
.Arcadia, where- - nficr impending his
garments to the. branches of an oak, he
plunged and swam across. feigning asleep,
ing a wolf, to their com.
wander for nine, years ; but should he
have abstained from feeding on
flesh, he was permitted to resume his
former shape by swiming back again,
and regaining his clothes which were
still in the tree.

Herodotus states that the Kcurians
became wolves for a few days once a
year, and then returned to the form of
men. Virgil and Propertius give the
same and Petronius
tells a story related by Niceros at
Primalchio's banquet in which
(Niceros) set off to walk in the early
morning by a
soldier, a sort of grim water-drinkin- g

Pluto. About cockcrow, when the
moon was shining as bright as midday,
we came among the monuments. My
friend began addressing himself to the
stars, but I was rather in a mood to
sing or to count them, and when I
turned to look at him lol had
stripped himself, and laid down his

near him. My heart in my
nostrils, and I like a dead man;
but he a mark round his clothes
and on a sudden became a wolf. Do
not think I jest ; I would not lie for
any man's estate. Hut to return to what
I was saying. When he became a wolf
he began howling, and fled into the
woods. At fisrt I hardly knew where I

was, and atterward, when I went to
take up his clothes, they wet turned
into itonc Who then died with
but I? Yet I drew my sword, and
went cutting the air right and left, till I

reached the villa of my sweetheart"
Here he is told that a wolf had been at
the farm and worried the cattle, but
that a slave had run a lance into his
neck, so tic sets off home as fast as
possible. " When I came to the spot
where the clothes had turned into
atone, I could find nothing but blood.
But when i got home I found my
friend the soldier in bed, bleeding at
the neck like an ox, and a doctor dress
ing nis wound, i ttien knew he was
a turnskin nor would I
ever have broken bread with him again

ho, hot if you had killed me."
The title "turnskin" is also in ac

cordance with' the Norwegian idea of
the werewolf, as the change has always
been supposed to have been affected by
means of a skin robe, or a

girdle, which could be put on or taken
oft In the Middle Ages the bandit or

was said to wear a caput lupinum
or as it was called tn England, wulfcs--heofo- d

(wolfs King Harald
Harfagr had a body of men called

to distinguish
hem from the Uersckcr (bearskin

.biffed), and these men, according to
tift, were originally supposed to put
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on the strength and fierceness of the shape.

animal with his skin. The myth of the place,
giant wolf Kcnris, the offspring of evil

!.oki and the giantess Angutboda, who
created snch a disturbance among the
gods in Asgard, gave a semi religious
authority to the man-wol- f idea in Scan-

dinavia.

Professor de Gubcrnalis, in his excel-

lent volume on " Zoological Mytholo-

gy," mentions a she-wol- f in an Esto-
nian story who comes up on hearing

the cry of a child, and gives it milk to

nourish it. "The story tells us that

the shape of a wolf was assumed by the
mother of the child herself, and that,
when she was alone, she placed her

wolf disguise upon a rock, and ap- -

these winds represented lhe a woman feed

which
form

The husband informed of this, orders

that the rock be heated, so that when

the wolfs skin is again placed upon it,

it may be burned, and he may thus be

able to rccognic and take back to him

self his wife. 1 he slicwoir that gives
her milk to the twin brothers, Romulus

and Remus, in Latin epic tradition, was

no less a woman than the nurse-wol- f of

the Esthonian story."

In Germany (he transformation is be-

lieved to take place by means of a belt

made of wolf-skin- , and should this be
unfastened or cut, the man-wo- lf im-

mediately looses his wolf nature. Mr.

Kelley; in his " Curiosities of Indo- -

European Tradition and Folk Lore,"

speaks o( these girdles being onrc for

sale. "A sale," says he, " was made by

order of the authorities, of a heap of
old things that lay in a room in the
Erichsburg. them were old
implements of the chase which had
been taken from poachers, and also

some werewolf girdles. The Amt-mann- 's

man, having a mind to'try the
effect of the latter, buckled one of

them on, was immediately turned into

a wolf and started off for Hunncsruck.

The Aratmann rode after him, and
cutting at his back with a sword, served
the girdle, whereupon the man re.

sumed his proper shape." Another

story is told of a little boy who put on
his fathers girdle, and was transformed.
His father overtook him and unfast-

ened it. The. boy afterward said that,
the moment he put on the girdle, he
became ravenously hungry. A common
German story, also quoted by Mr.
Kelley, is that of a charcoal-burner- ,

who, believing his two companions to
be asleep, fastened his wolf-bel-t around
him, became a wolf, and devoured a
foaL His comrades, who had only

in Chang--I been had observed hrm,
into he was condemned land when, on way home, he

human

he

"valiant

he

clothes was
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plained of an internal pain, they told
him it was hardly to be wondered at
when a man had a whole foal inside
him. " Had you said that to me out
yonder," replied the werewolf, "you
would never have reached home again;"
and saying this he disappeared, and was
not again seen.

Another German tale tells of a
farmer who was driving his wife through
a wood, and who suddenly alighted,
telling his wife to drive on, and to
throw her apron to any beast that
might attack her. She was attacked
by a wolf, who tore her apron into
shreds, and then retreated. Upon her
husband's return she saw some threads
of her apron sticking between his teeth,
and knew he was a werewolf. Iron or
steel thrown or held over a werewolf is,

in Germany, supposed to split the wolf-

skin, so that the man comes out
tnrougn tnc torencao. Loups garoux
are still supposed to linger in some
parts of France, but during the six-

teenth century many people were
burned to death, having been found
guilty of assuming the form and habits
of the werewolf. In Portugal, the
legend of the Lobis-home- still sur
vivos, but it appears to be often con
fused with another superstition, that of
the demon horse, the phooka of Irish
tradition.

The following Polish stories are given
in Naake's translation of Slavonic fairy-
tales. Some young people were danc-
ing and enjoying themselves on a hill
near the Vistula, when an enormous
wolf seized one, of the handsomest girls,
and was dragging her away. Some of
the youths foltowed and overtook them,
when the wolf dropped the girl and
stood at bay. As they had no fire-arm- s

the young men stood irresolute, or hur-
ried back for weapons, so the wolf again
seized the girl, and bore her into the
forest. Fifty years passed, and another
feast was taking place on the same hill,
when an old man approached. The
people invited him to join them, but he.
sat silently and gloomily dowa An old
peasant entered into conversation, and
was astonished when the stranger hailed
him by name as his elder brother, who
had been lost fifty years before. The
aged stranger then told the wondering
peasants that he had been changed into
a wolf by a witch, and had carried away
his betrothed from, that hilt during a
festival, that they had only lived to-

gether in the forest for year, and then
she bad died. He showed them his
hands covered with blood, and said ;

"From that moment, savage and furi-

ous, I attacked every one and destroyed
everything I fell in with. It it now four
yar twee I again changed to huLun

I Imo wandered from place to
t wished to see you nil once

more, to see the hut and village where 1

was born and grew tip a man. After

that ah, woe is mc ' Fly, fly from me.
I shall become n wolf again I" lie was

instantly transformed, howled pitcously,
and disappeared in the forest forever.

The second story is of a peasant with

whom a witch fell in love. As he
slighted her, she told him that when

next he chopped wood in the forest he
would become a wolf. He laughed at

her threats but they were fulfilled. He
wandered about for some years, but

would never cat raw flesh, preferring to

frighten away the shepherds, and cat
their provisions. At last he woke one

clay from sleep, and found himself once

more a man. He immediately ran to
his dd home, only to find his parents
dead, liis friends dead or removed, and
his betrothed married and with four chil-

dren. In this and the preceding talc
there is a trace of the Rip van Winkle
incident and its older original. A third

story is also given, but space will not
allow its transcription.

In the story of the leshy, or wood
demon, given in Ralston's "Russian
Folk Talcs," there is a strong resem-

blance to a portion of the former tale,
which might suggest that the leshy and
the werewolf were not unconnected.

The wood demon carries a girl off into
the forest, where she lives with him
until he is shot by a hunter. The story
of "The Treasure" in the same volume
speaks of a goat-ski- n uniting with the
body of a pope or priest, so that he
could not take it off, thus becoming half
animal as in the tradition of the wolf--

man.

Dascnt, in the introduction to his

"Popular Talcs from the Norse," shows
that the belief in werewolves was com
mon in Sweden in the sixteenth century
Going back ii.to mythical times, he

states that "the Volsunga Saga ex
pressly states of Sigmund and Sinfistli

that they became werewolves, which, we

may remark, were Odin's sacred beasts.

The wolfs skin. . . . was as

sumed and laid aside at pleasure," In
"Mortc d'Arthur" (Bookxix., chap, n)
mention is made of "Sir Marrok, the

good knyghte, that was betrayed with
his wyf, for she made hym seucn yerc

a werewolf." In a Latin poem of the
twelfth or thirteenth century (printed
in the Rcliquirc Antiqurc, ii., 103) there
are some lines describing men in Ire-

land who could change themselves into
wolves and worry sheen, and who, if
they were wounded in their wolf form,
retained the wound on regaining human
shape.

Sir Frederick Madden, in his "Note
on the Word Werwolf (William of
Palerne, Edit. 1832), states: In "The
Master of Game," a treatise on hunting
composed for Henry the Fifth, is the
following passage : "And somme ther
ben . . . that ctcn children and men,
and eten non other fleischc from that
tymc that thci ben acharmed with

manncs fleisch. . . . And the! ben
cleped werewolves, for that men shul-de- n

be war of them." The ancient
romance, to which this was a modern

note, was translated from the French at
the command of Sir Humphrey de
liohun, about a. d. 1350, and gives a

curious history ofa werewolf. Alphouns,
eldest son of the King of Spain and heir
to the crown, was bewitched by his step.
mother Braundc (who wished her own
son, Braundinis to be the heir), and
turned into a werewolf. This wolf car
ried away from Palermo William, the
child of Embrons, King of Apulia, swam
the Straits of Messina with the boy, and
took him to a forest near Rome, not
doing him any injury. The wolf went
to obtain food for the child, and, in his
absence, a cowherd found the boy, took
him home, and adopted him. William
grows up, and is given by the Emperor
of Rome to his daughter as a page.
The romance deals with many ad
ventures; but, at last, William and the
Emperor's daughter, Melior, become
lovers and elope together dressed in the
skins of two white bears. They wander
Until they find a den, where they are
hidden. When they are suffering from
hunger, the werewolf finds them, and
brings them cooked beef and two flasks

of wine, of which he had roblied two
men. The Emperor of Rome, who had
betrothed Melior to Partensdon, son of
the Emperor of Greece, still pursues the
wandering lovers, who are guided and
helped by the wcrewolt. Alter many
adventures, they reach Palermo, which
they find besieged by the Spaniards.
William, who has a werewolf (tainted on
his shield, takes the King and Queen of
Spain prisoners, and compels Queen
Braunde to reverse her enchantment,
and to restore the werewolf to his
original human form.

Wolves have been so long extinct in
England that it is hardly to be expected
that there should now linger any tradi-
tion of them, but the old werewolf idea
seems to have been closely allied with
tnc nornuie vampire. indeed, so
prominent a personage as one of our
kings King John himself is said, in
an old Norman chronicle, to have wan

dercd in this shape after death. The
monks of Worcester were compelled,
by the frightful noises proceeding (ran

his grave, to dig up his body and cast

it out of consecrated ground.

Some old story of a man possessed

by the wolf-demo- may perhaps have
suggested to Shakespeare the outburst

ofGratiano to Shylock, who was so
vindictively pursuing his victim to olh
tain his llcshi

Tlircutiisli tniilt
(lovern'il a wolf: wlo, InngM for lutman

tlauRlitcf,
liven from the gallovM ilM his frll soul fleet.
Anil . . . , .
Infilled Itself In tlice.

In Normandy, a hundred years ngo,
the vampire-lik- Loup Garou was sup
posed to be the corpse of
one who had died in mortal sin, and
had risen from the grave to prey upon
mankind. First, the corpse began to
gnaw the face-clot- then it wailed and
shrieked horribly, burst open the coffin,
and flames nrosc from the ground.
This pleasant spectre then commenced
its midnight murders in the wolf form,
and these could only be stopped by the
priest taking up the body, decapitating
it, and flinging the head into a stream.

It is worth mentioning, in addition to
the remark in the beginning of our
paper, that the discovery of wild chil
drcn reared by savage animals in the
woods may have strengthened the belief
in n animals, that Dr. Hubsch,
physician to the hospitals of Constanti-
nople, stated that in 1852 lie saw a

specimen of one of a central African
tribe which possessed tails and fed con
stantly on human flesh. Mr. Baring- -

Gould, in his article on Tailed Men
("Curious Myths of the Middle Ages"),
gives the history of John Struys, a Dutch
traveller, who, he states, visited the Isle
of Formosa in 1677, and who thus de-

scribes a wild man whom his compan
ions caught, and who had murdered
one of their number: "He had a tail
more, titan a foot long, covered with red
hair, and very like that of a cow."

Before taking leave of this interesting
but ghastly superstition, I would men-

tion the derivation of the prefix "were"
in the word werewolf, as given' by Sir
Frederick Madden : "Wcr," or "wcra,"
a man, being the same as the Gothic
"wair," Teutonic "wcr," Francic
"uura," Celtic "gur," "gwr," or "ur,"
Irish "fair," Latin "vir," etc.

Gcrvaisc, of Tilbury, writing in the
reign of Henry the Second, states:
"Vidimus cnim frequenter in Anglia
per lunationcs homines in lupos mutari,
quod hominum genus Gcrulfos Galli
nominant, Angli vcro werewlf dicunt;
were eniin Anglicc virum sonat, wlf,
lupum." All the Year Round.

The Pled Viper of Hamelln.

The Pied Piper's charming of the
children had its six hundredth anniver-
sary celebrated with great pomp and
parade at " Hamclin town in Bruns
wick," Germany, Saturday, June 28th of
last year. The true day was Thursday,
but the weather forbade, and thousands
of visitors spent the two extra days
among the people of the town and the
surrounding country. The legend that
was thus commemorated is one of the
quaintest ever told, being briefly this
that in 1824 a magical piper drew all
the rats out of the town to follow his
piping to the Weser, wherein they
were drowned, and when the burgo.
master refused to pay him the thou
sand crowns he had been promised, he
set his pipes agoing and led the child
ren from their homes straight into the
Koppclberg, which opened to let the
procession in, and closed after them.

I It is a familiar legend to this generation
though-Rober- t Browning's poem, one
of the few really popular things he has
written. The way the children followed
the piper's note is thus charmingly pic-

tured :

There was a rustling that seemed like a bus-tlin- g

Of merry crowds justling at pitching ami
hustling

Small feet were paltering, wooden shoes clatter.
ing,

Little hands clapping, and Utile tongues chat-
tering,

Aud like fowls In a farmyard ben barley Is
scattering

Out came the childrca running. '

All the little boys and girls,
With rosy cheeks and flaxen curls,
And sparkling eyes and teeth like pearls,
Tripping and skipping, ran merrily after
The wonderful music, with shouting and laugh-

ter.

Hut Mr. Browning dated this occur-
rence July 22, 1376, instead of June
16, 1284. The celebration, Saturday,
was very picturesque. All the build- -

ings were decorated, the streets adorned
with arches of greenery and flowers.
After the legend had been recited, in
front of the old house which the piper
is said to have dwelt in 600 years ago
(and which bears an inscription to that
effect now), a procession of hundreds
of children, dressed, b the custom of
thetimeof the legend, led the way to the
Koppclberg, to the strains of the pipe.
Behind the children followed a great
array of citizens, reproducing the
costumes and properties cd" that ancient
date, and a most interesting spectacle
must have been presented. The after
noon was up to amusemMta, and
in the evening Nckrs opera of
1'ied Piper" was rendered; a torchlight
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procetsion and a splendid display of
fireworks elated the hoUihy.Sr;- -
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tlapnnrae ffoofff).

Non. toj and to? Font Stufkt.i

CKsim. Sewtnt anj
Mirror PlAtee, Picture Frames and made to

ft ROBINSON,

Honolulu

Furniture. Machlnei. Mirron
Cornice,

ALLEN

Dealer In Lumber and all klnilm nf Build-
ing Material; Paint; Oil; Kail; rte,,

Honolulu, II, I.,

or ftCHOONKKl

Haleakala, KuUmura, Kekaoluohl, Mary Ellen,
UUama, Pauahl and Leahl.

At Roblnion's Wharf. t

JJT W. McCHBSNEY ft SON,

DlALIUS IN

Leather, Itltle; Tallow and Cnmmlnlon
3lerehant;

Agent! for the Royal Soap Complny.

Mrr.

AGENTS

No. 41 QutKN STAKIIT a HONOLULU
i7j-y- r

TTtrONG LEONG ft Co,

Agent' for Moanul Sugar, Palama nice
Vlantatlan,

And Kailua Rtce Plantation and Mill.
Nuuanu Strut. Corner Marine

tsa-- iy

ft Co.

Jmjiortr and Dealer tn Mtardurare, Cut
lery, Tool,

Paints and Oils, and General Merchandise.
No. 37 FostStrrkt Honolulu

T M. OAT, JR., ft CO.

Stationer and Ifew Dealer.
Jted Rubber Stamp Agency

Gairtte Rlock. . ....... No. j Merchant Street
703 HONOLULU, it. 1.

R W. LAINB,

Cointn(eo Morehanl;
Importers and dealers tn Hay and Grain and General

Produce.
Honolulu , II. I.

TD C. ROWfc,

Hon and Sign 1'alnter,
Pafee Hanger, etc,

No. 107 King Street Honolulu
63-- im

TUT S. ORINBAUM ft Lo.

Importer and Wholeaalo Dealer tn O,

era! JfrrcAflHdsae.
Makee's Block Queen Strset, Honolulu

1UJ-
- S. GRINBAUM ft Co.

Forwarding and CommlioH Merchant;
tti California St. San Francisco.

Special facilities for and particular attention paid to
consirnments of island produce. a

O J. LBVBY ft CO.,

Wholesale, and Retail Grocer;
Fort Strret Honolulu

Fresh groceries and provisions o( all kinds on hand and
received regularly from Europe and America which

will be sola at the lowest market rales.
Goods delivered to anj part cf the city free of charge.
Island orders solicited and prompt attention will oe
given to the same. ita.tr

A S. CLBGHORN ft Co.

mpotier and '.Dealer In General Mer-ohmn-

Corner Queen and Kaahumanu Strsets, Honolulu.

PRANK GBRTZ,

Jlool anrl JVAofsstaJror.
Boots and Shots made to Order.

No. 114 Foet St., orrostTE Pantheon Stabler.

'pHOMAS LINDSAY,

Jeweler and Diamond Setter,
Noo,...i Nuuanu Strut, Honolulu, II.

(Opposite Helltster ft Co ),

Particular attention paid to repairing.
JIT

HYUAN BROTHERS,

Importer of Uentrat, Mtrekandl from
rranee, Kngland, Uermany and

the United Stat.
No. jl Queen Street,. , ...Honolvi

TJYMAN BROTHERS ,
Wholeeml Grocer,

t4 and ait California Street.. ..San Francisco.

Panlculsr attention paid to tilting ami shipping Is-

land orders. I

C" WILLIAMS,

iMrORTEE AND DeALEB IN

rumllure of Krery Drlptin.
VrhoUterer and Manufacturer.

Furniture Warerooms No, loo Fort Street.
.nop as dm siana on notes atrees.
attended to.

Week.
orders promptly

A L. SMITH,

Importer and DemUr Gtotmrare,
Mtrlden SUotr. Plated Ware,

Mraektl; rt,
No. 44 FoiT SrBsjT,..,. ..Honolulu

Kill's Combination Spectacles and Eyeglasses,
Usual Wire Ware, Fancy atavj, Ftclaro Fraasea,

PocM Cutlery, Powoee, isaoe and
Aatnwaakat, dark's spool Cuttan. ataskta OU. all
kinds of Machine Needles, "Donvaslfc" Papa. FeaaJoa.

"

7 a MALL ft SON.

All

1st

IHrOETEES AU MALM IN
m9MmmmumMuMmfM Om9mmmmm amataVaaSI

iETTvPSaRagesrsff WmWWTwmW 0MmlmmmmwmwmwoT

COIREI Of KlHQ AND FOtT STRUT!,

WniaatW.HaS
sar so
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0mesas:
.,,,.,...

LJ ' --A '
snasiuie asav as. sa sraassv

11

..(Llatlud)

HoaKHVLV

.Preiliiami

iluoiucoo Otitrbo.

T M, OAT k Co.

fliillmitkrr, Ha0i nf nit tlrtrrtplloHt
Mtiifft miff rrpttlrrtl,

Honolulu ,., H.I
l.oft In A. F. CooWa new fur proof Imltdlnit, foM of

Notunn Street. ll

P A. SCIIAEPBR (.0.

Impnrlrrm tint! Cntnmlinn Mrrrhttntf
MmCIIANT StMITT HlWLVLU

P P, ADAMS,

Attrllnnrrr riml roiniiifealiiri 3frrrhnnU
(JeittN Sriurr . .Ilotoii-i-

,. EEIII

Tf llACKFELDft Co.

Ilrnernt roinnllin Arntt.
(JUHIH STttltlT .Honolulu

f--
y C. COLEMAN,

llliirkinttlh, Mitrhhilil, Cnrrlngc Wnrfe
fihnrlnfff

Honolulu .11.1

Plantation Machinery, etc
nett to Cattle & Conlce'a.

Alto

.1

,

Shop on King Street

T AHLO.

Ilralrr In llru anoil m, lllrr, Tea, Hllk0 ami
Fnnrif llnntU, ilamf llnata rinii

Hhnen, fml anil Flour,
Vluar fiMl Tofcrtffo,

Alto proprietor of Wee and Sugar Plantation! at
Kaneohe, Koolau, Waipio, Kwa( and HeeU.
Nuuanv and L'HArLAiN Sat.,... ,, Honolulu

mo ty

T YONS ft LBVBY,

A uetloneert and Cnmmhiitnn Merehnntt,
ntAVKtt RLOCK, QUUN SntUT, HONOLULU.

Sales nf Furniture. StocV. Real Estate and General
Merchandise promptly attended to. Sole Agent! for
AmericArt and European merchandise, j J, Lyons,

islyr lLj,I.im,

epHEO. H. DAVIBS ft Co.

(Lat Tanioi, Oman h Co.)
ImpnrtCM and Commltiton Merchant:

ACRNT9 POR

I loyd's and the IJrerpool Underwriters,
llrimh and Foreign Marine Insurance Company, And
Northern Assurance Company,

MAX ECKAK1

rTa(fimrfcer, Jeweler, Kngrarer, and
Vlamond Metier.

No. tti FortStrrbt Honolulu
All orders faithlu'dy esectited. Jt

TTONOLULU IRON WORKS Co.,

Mr-a- Enf;(if, Jloller; Sugar Mill;
Cooler, Iron, Urn ft nil Lend Catling.

Honolulu .....II. I

Machinery of every description made to order.
Particular attention paid to Ship's Ulacksmithinff.
Job work executed on the shortest notice. to

IT B. MclNTYRB ft BROTHER,

Grocery and Teed Store.
Cor. Kino and Fort Stj Honolulu

N F. BURGESS

Carpenter mud Builder,
All binds of jobbing promptly attended to.

Telephone No. iyt.
Siior, No. 84 Kinh Strzkt.

illUmfton'i F.ipmt Oflic
.t.a.HONOLVLU

T BMMBLUTH ft Co.,

Ttnemtthm and Jwfnfcrr, Dealer in
HtorrM. llanfff, Tin,

No. sKluanu Stiiet Honolulu

T EWERS ft COOKE,

(Successors to Lkwkri & Dickson.)
Importers and Dealer in Lumber and all

kind of Jtutlding Material.
Fort Street Honolulu

JOHN NOTT,

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Worker,
Store and Range.

of all kinds. Plumbers' stock and metals, house furnish
log goods, chandeliers, lamps, etc

No. S Kaahumanu Street Honolulu

PD. HOFPSCHLAEGER ft Co.

Importer and Commltilon Merchant.
Honolulu Oahu, II I.,

SHE WESTERN AND HAWAIIAN IN
vestment Company (limited.)

Money loaned for long or short periods on approved
security. Apply to

fforitri

llrnn,

Office Deaver Block, Fort St.
tos-t- vr

Im UKbLfl.

epHE GBRMANIA MARKET.

Manager

HONOLULU, II. I.
Beef, Teal, Mutton, Lamb, Poultry

and rih
Constantly on hand, and of choicest aualitv. Pork
Sausages Bolognas, etc. always on hand. Our meats
are all cut and put up in style. All orders

attcnoeo 10, ana uciivcrea in any pars ins
city. Shop on Hotel Street, between Union and Fort
burets. O. RAUPP, Proprietor.

T W GIRVIN,

B

Eastern
laitniuiiy

(40.6m

Commtlon Merchant and General Dealer
In Dry Good,

Wailuku, Maui.. H.I

Groceries, Hardware. Stationery, Patent Medicines,
Perfumery and Glassware. 1

A W, RICHARDSON ft Co

ItlrOETERSAND DEALEEt IN

Jftote, Shoe; fumlh)ng Good, Malt,
Cap, Trunk, ValUe;

Perfumery and Soaps, Wtltham Watches,
Fin Jewelry, etc.

Corner Fort and Merchant Streets, Honolulu

M

iStntral Jlbbertiatrntnts.

RS. THOMAS LACK,

Ste. r-s-rt wart, KtEREttala.

IMrORTEE ANP DEALER IN

IEWIXO MAOHIIII
AND CERVINE

Pmrtm, AUoehmenU, Oil and Accetoorlt.
ACRNT rOR THE

Wniti andlha Nest Home Machine,
Howard's Machine Needles, all kinds
Caeticeirt bilk. In all coles and sties I

Barbour's Linen Thread,
Clark's O. N. T. Machine Cotton.

Mm. Dtwurtttt KilimUt Cut Jvftr Pattern

and naiiCATiom.
Dealer la Rirua,

RSWQMSRS,
Uf ns arsi SroBTiau Coo pa.

Snot, Powder, Cam,
and Mitauic Caetripces

KKBOMKXIt STOW. Its stN $U
Lock assd promptly

alienated!. ur

"CCONOMIC STATIONBRV,

LSOALCAP PERFKCTION FADS,

HODDERS LETTER PADS,

Letter. Can and Note Blacks tf (rat unalely pai

keosCTi. ft M.Saras Usaak
las pla. klslauilnli,

EsnSkaa,at.
Or fmrm PUT UP hi ANV POCM DtstWwi

At wmoM. m. rmawM'M

Mnmt btsn ajl, ft sVr(xwt risai

jDuoincGo

I5IIOP ft CO,, n.n.eu

IIohou'LC, Hawaii .lahi,

Itaw t!tcharf on

IlM--
. HANK OF CALIFORNIA,

SAN FRANCISCO,

And their Agent! In

NF.W VORK,

P.OS10N,

IIONO KONG

M.nr,. N M. HOTII.SCIIH.DfVSONS,

LONDON

The COMMERCIAL IIANKINO CO.,

OF SVDNLV, LONDON,

The COMMERCIAL IIANKINO CO..

OF SVDNF.V, SYDNF.V.

Hie HANKS OF NF.W ZEALAND I

AUCKLAND, CIIRISTCHURCII,

, AND WF.I.L1NOTON .

THE HANKS OF I1KITISII COUJMI1IA,

, VICTORIA. tl.C: AND PORTI.AND, OR

HO

Trantatl a Central flaiiHnf liutlneii,
ij.tTr

rASTLB ft COOKE,

Shipping and Cnmmhtlnn Merchant;
No. So KiNaSTRIRT ItONOLVll

,
IMrORTRRS AND DRAtERS IN

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
Agents for

The Hitchcock h Company's Plantation.
The Afeiander ft Italdwtn 1'laltallon. .

K. HaNtead. or WalaluA Plantation.
A. II, Smith ft Company, Koloa. Kauai.

J. M, Aletander, Haiku, Maui.
The Haiku Sugar Company.

The Kohala Sugar Company.
llAmakua PUitAtlon

The Union Insurance Company of ban Franicsco.
The New England Life Insurance Company of Ilostmt
The lllake Manufacturing Companr of Ikmon
U. M, Weston s ratent Centrifugal Machines.
The New Votkand Honolulu Packet Line.
'Ihe Merchant's Line, Honolulu and San Francisco.
Dr. Jaynes Ac Son's Celebrated Medicines.
Wilcox Gitiu's Singer Manufacturing Company.
Wheeler A Wilson's bewinf Machines.

U W. MACFAKLANK, H. . MACrAKUtKfL

Qj W. MACFARLANE ft CO.

Importer! Commlnloit If rolumiiU

and Sogar Factors.
Fir proof KuiUtiis.. ,,.,.,, Queen itretf, Honolulu,

ACENTt roit

The WalUpu Sugar rUnuiian, Maul.
The Spencer Sucar I'Untatlon. Hawii)
iiononina sugar co, iiawan,
Huelo Sugar Mill, Maul,
tluelo Sugar 1Untation, Maul,
Reciprocity Sugar Co., liana,
Makaha SugarVlantatfon, Oahu,
Ookala Sugar Co llilo, Hawaii,
Olowalu Sugar Co. Maul,
Puuloa Sheep Ranch Co, Hawaii,
J, Fowler &Co' Steam Plow and Portable Tramway

WorW, Leedi.
Mlrrletf. Watson Co't Sugar Machinery, Glaagowl
Glasgow and Honolulu Lint of Packets,
Liverpool and Honolulu Line of Packet t,
London and Honolulu Line of Steamers,
Sun Fire Insurance Co. of London.

tQi-t-

JNO.

Carbo.

O. FOWLER ft Co.,

LEEDS, ENGLAND,

Are prepared lo furnMi Flan and Rt-ma-

for Steel

PORTABLE TRAMWAYS,

With or without Cars and Loeoinotivta, Special!

ADAPTED FOR SUCAR PLANTATIONS.

Permanent Railwa)s, and Locomotives and cars, Trac
lion Engines and Koad Uxomotives, Steam

I'louetnng and cultivating Machinery, rort
aoie Engines for all purposes,

Cataloi with I
Engines lor inclines.

Illustrations,

Winding

Models and Photo.
graphs of the above I'lanls and Machinery may be seen

t the offices of the understcned. W. L. GREEN and
G. W. MACFARLANE & CO., Agents for J do. Fow.
leralC

Central bbcrtlecmcnl0.

--pHK ENTERPRISE, PLANING MILL.

Alakea St., neae Queen St.1

TELF.PHONE No. .

C J. Hardee, Proprietor,

OOlTTSLAOXOll statt BUILOER

PUninc, Shaplag--, Turnlns;,

Band and Scroll Sawing,

Doors, Saab, Blind, Door

aad Window Frames,

Brackets, Ballustcrm,

Stairs, mad to ord

Hard and Soft Tree Wood for Malt,

MOLDINGS AND FINISH,
Always on hand.

All orders tiled on short police, and Jobbing prompt! y

attended 10. Moulding made to aoy pattern withou

eatrm charge for kntvea, r

Al N B ft CO

HAVE A LA CR STOCK Or THR

vanansa mmmm aavawa. SaVAIM, JSTC

which is oferud at the

LOWEST MARKET RATES.

and delivered free lo any pari of the city.

Agenltforlhe

a"mijW sMrejar Lift Imuraneo Co.

oTCalivnta.

Agents for lU HOOVER TELEPHONE.

CunJuWooer of Deeds for the Stale of California.

TELEPHONE NO 141.1!) it

HI OENUINB ARTICLB

COLUMBIA RIVER SALMON

IBM

Jan received stoat Portland, Or eg oil, by

CASTLE COOKE
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